Unidirectional composites were fabricated from twistedspun yam commingled of carbon fiber and Nylon 6 fiber by compression molding. Longitudinal bending strengthwas saturated with a rather lower pressure and shorter period of compression. A clear fiber bundles-boundaries pattern is observed. Two steps of impregnation is also presumed.
Introduction
Commingled twisted spun yam by stretch breaking process has recently developed. It is flexible enough to be feasible to textile processing, contrary to the boardy material of impregnated prepreg such as APC-2. The object of this study is to clarify longitudinal bending properties of composites made from unidirectionally aligned, commingled twisted yam and their impregnation behavior.
Experiment
Material; Commingled twisted spun yam using stretch breaking process made by S. A.
Schappe was used. It was constituted of carbon fiber (volume fraction =60%) and Nylon 6 matrix fiber. The mean fiber length is around lOOmm. Test piece preparation; Yam bundle was unidirectionally wounded on a metal frame and then was molded by compressing with heating. Molding temperature is kept as 245°C. Compressional pressure and period were varied. Thus the size of test piece was 20mm wide, 52mm long and 2mm thick for test series A and was 20mm wide, l00mm long and 2mm thick for test series B. Test method; 3-point longitudinal bending test was carried out by making use of a type 4206 Instron testing machine. The speed of displacement was Imm/min. Span/ thickness was 16 for test series A and 40 for test series B.
Results and discussion
In order to directly know the impregnation aspect of matrix resin into carbon fiber, the polished cross-sectional surfaces of test piece obtained in test series B were observed. All the test pieces show this kind of cross-sectional pattern, independent of compressional pressure and period. Fig. 2 shows the change of impregnation aspect with the increase of compressional period at the pressure of 6.0MPa. At tc (compression period) = 0.I7min., boundaries are almost vacant and many unimpregnated parts within fiber bundle can be observed. At tc = Imin., the impregnation within fiber bundle parts is mostly completed. But many voids are yet remained at boundaries. At te = 2Omin., even the impregnation within boundaries parts is mostly completed. From these observations, the impregnation of commingled twisted spun yarn is presumed to progress with two steps. In the 1st step, the impregnation takes place mainly within fiber bundle parts. In the 2nd step, matrix resin is excluded from fiber bundle parts into boundaries and the filling with matrix resin to boundaries goes forward. Fig. 3 shows the change in bending strength versus compressional pressure at tc = 10min. for test pieces obtained in test series A. Strength increases with the increase of pressure, but is almost saturated at the pressure of 2.0MPa. Fig. 4 is bending stress-displacement curves of test pieces obtained in test series B, molded at several compression periods with the pressure of 2MPa. With longer compressional period, both strength and modulus become higher and failure is completed within shorter displacement distance.
All the final failures occured at the tension side of test piece. But in the case of tc =0.17 min., buckling is observed beforehand its final failure. The relationship between bending strength and compressional period is shown in Fig. 5 .
Bending strengthes for both 2.0MPa and 6.0MPa are almost saturated at tc =5min.
Observation at failured cross-section suggests that failure is caused by mostly fiber breakage and partly fiber pull out. But many cracks detected within boundaries of tension side also suggest that these cracks of resin rich region may cause a kind of trigger to final failure.
Conclusions
In the cross-sectional view of UD molded piece a clear fiber bundles-boundaries pattern is observed. The impregnation is presumed to progress in such a way that at 1st it takes place mainly within fiber bundle parts and then boundaries surrounding fiber bundle parts are filled with resin extruded from fiber bundle parts. Longitudinal bending strength is almost saturated at the pressure of 2.0MPa and the compression period of 5min. Final failure seems to be caused by mostly fiber breakage at tensile side.
Pressure: 6.0 MPa tc : 1 min. Fig. 1 The cross-sectional view of test piece molded with pressure 6.0MPa and pressing period lrnin. Pressure (MPa) Fig. 2 The change of impregnation s.tate with the increase of compresslOnal period tc at the pressure of 6.0MPa. 
